Contact information for exchange students

1. For immigration, housing and other arrival related questions

International Office
Visiting address: Main Campus OV1.02
Johanna Westerdijkplein 75
2521 EN The Hague
Opening hours: Monday till Friday 9:00 – 16:30
Phone: +31 (0) 70 445 8505
Email: internationaloffice@hhs.nl

2. Contact addresses for academic/course related questions and documents

Any academic/course related questions and documents (such as learning agreements, statements of attendance, etc.) and transcripts of records are taken care of by the programme/faculty you enrol for as an exchange student.

Exchange Programme: Email: Faculty bureau:
International Public Management brvexchange@hhs.nl SL 3.90
Process & Food Technology tis-international@hhs.nl SL 1.77
Engineering (Technology, Innovation & Society) tis-international@hhs.nl SL 1.77
European Project Semester eps@hhs.nl N/A
European Studies MO-GlobalOffice@hhs.nl OV 4.15
Communication MO-GlobalOffice@hhs.nl OV 4.15
Facility Management MO-GlobalOffice@hhs.nl ST 0.17
Health, Nutrition and Sports S.E. Hackett@hhs.nl SL 5.71
Industrial Design Engineering tis-international@hhs.nl SL 1.77
International Business ibms-inboundexchange@hhs.nl ST 2.57
IT & Design itd-international@hhs.nl SL 6.46
Law brvexchange@hhs.nl RZ. 4.87
Marketing p.w.devos@hhs.nl ST 2.57
Safety & Security Management Studies brvexchange@hhs.nl SL 3.90
Teacher Training n.daoud@hhs.nl OV 3.01
Social Work R.F.M.vandenHoven@hhs.nl OV 3.01

3. Technical and IT-related questions

If you have any questions and/or problems with IT-related topics (such as WiFi, login details, webmail, Blackboard, reset of password, etc.) please visit our FrontOffice:

FrontOffice
Contact form: https://hhs.topdesk.net/tas/public/ssp/
Visiting address: Main Campus OV1.67